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"The Flash" Mad Libs

Barry Allen had had a Adjective , strenuous day. He had been speeding around trying to catch Zoom, but

unfortunately, he was unable to do so. His red suit smelled Adjective , as he had spent a lot of time

sweating. He wished that he had some Noun , but he had left his water bottle back at Star Labs. He

wished that Cisco could Verb - Base Form it to him, but his powers didn't work that way. Barry

Verb - Past Tense before he sprinted back to Star Labs. He was sipping water within 2 seconds.

After he finished sipping his water, he Verb - Past Tense to eat a snack of strawberries. As he was eating his

snack, Kaitlyn came Verb - Present ends in ING in, still looking sad that her boyfriend Jay had been suddenly

stolen by Zoom. She was determined to bring him back, even if it meant speeding across the breach herself.

Iris strolled into Star Labs Verb - Present ends in ING the latest copy of the Central City Gazette, which told the

heroic story of "The Flash", Verb - Present ends in ING the latest metahuman to arrive in Central City. Iris was

sipping her sweet coffee as she smiled at Barry. Barry had told her that they were married on Earth 2, and she

wondered if that would happen here on Earth 1.

Just then, Dr. Harrison Wells walked into the lab, followed by his daughter Jessie. Jessie was upset about being

here on Earth 1, as she missed her life back on Earth 2. Iris thought that she was being selfish, as she should be

Adjective that we was alive, instead of trapped on Earth 2 with Zoom. Once again, Iris found herself

wondering



just what had happened during the trip. She wondered what changes there may be on Earth 2 in herself, Joe,

Wally, and everyone else.

Iris watched as Barry entered the work out room, where he soon started sprinting. Barry was getting faster and

faster every day. He seemed to be Verb - Base Form by a new force.
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